Everyone’s Favorite Hypnotist
The Amazing Dr. Z
Travels From: New Orleans, Louisiana
Entertainment/Training:

Comedy Hypnosis Show
Corporate Trainer
Motivational Speaker
Certified Instructor of Hypnosis

Special Mardi Gras
and Christmas themed shows
Testimonials
“Dr. Z provided thrilling entertainment to our group in Las Vegas,
This is a hypnosis show that everyone should see!”
-Tommy Vee Productions, Inc

One of America’s most
sought after hypnotists

More than just a Hypnotist, more than a speaker Dr. Z
delivers a premium entertainment value and a message
of empowerment long after the laughter fades.

Make your next event
a Huge Success!!!

The Amazing Dr. Z. Comedy Hypnosis Show is just what
the doctor ordered to improve morale and encourage
building within your organization, it will bring your
event to the next level and beyond. To any event on your
calendar whether it’s a convention, awards banquet staff
appreciation, holiday party or fund-raiser.

“It was with apprehension we choose a hypnotist for our
entertainment. Fear of the unknown and lack of participation
were some of the facts that led to our apprehension. Needless to
say when Dr. Z appeared on stage everyone took an interest and
volunteers filled the stage. All were captivated with the antics that
ensued. Laughter and clapping filled the building. Thanks Dr. Z
for a fun filled night”
-Bubba Hukaby manager Kentwood CO-OP
“This was a first of it’s kind show held in our Shriners Center,
and as you know, judging from the attendance and stage
participation, it was indeed a fun filled experience for everyone
at the show. Laughter is the best medicine, and you definitely
brought this out in everyone at this show. Thank you again, and
looking forward to hosting your show in the future.”
-George T. Stengel,
Potentate Azan Shrine Center Melbourne, Florida

Dr. Z’s presentations are hilarious,
tasteful and inspiring. Unleashing the
power of your subconscious mind!

Participants will: Open their mind to the power of
positive suggestion, learn strategies to accomplish any
business or personal goal. Eliminate self-doubt, fear,
negativity and the stress they produce

“Having had the pleasure and fun of being a willing participant
at Dr. Z’s show in Las Vegas: I still get great pleasure out of
the pure abandonment of being a “2nd grader” who kept on
making faces at my teachers! (Who happened of course to be
Dr. Z) It was fun and liberating and I truly look forward to
seeing my facial expressions as a “little girl” on your video!”
-Eileen Strong, New Jersey

For a crowd pleasing one-two punch of Entertainment and
Empowerment. Book Dr. Z to unleash the Power of Your
Subconscious Mind and his Comedy Hypnosis Show!!

www.theamazingdrz.com
1-800-874-5659

